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Peck's Bad Boy in Foreign Lands
DAD PRESENTS THE SULTAN OF TURKEY WITH
MINING SHARES AND A GREAT ADDRESS &

By Hen. Georse TV. Feck. of
Wisconsin, Former Editor of Peck's Son.
Author of "Peck's Bad Boy." etc. ( Copy-ric- h

t. 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles),
, Turkey, My

CONSTANTINOPLE, When I wrote
you would he

mourning for dad and I before this,
as there seemed nothing: for the Turks
to do but to kilL us after we

the Sultan and all his sol-

diers by giving them a university yell,
but, after we had been confined In a
sort of jail over night, dad and I had
a heart-to-hea- rt talk, and my diplo-
macy savpd us for the time being. I
told dad that what we wanted to do
was to tell the Turks that dad repre-
sented the American people, and had a
communication to make to the Sultan
personally, which would make him
rich and happy.

Well, say, they bit like a bass, and
the next day they took us before the
Sultan, at the palace. Dad dug up a
package of blank gold mining stock,
In a mine that he was going to pro-
mote, though the mine was only a
small hole in the ground, and the
stook had been offered for one cent a
share, the par value being 5100. so a
man who got a share for a cent would,
when the mine got to paying, get 5100
for every cent heinvested.

Dad filled out one of the stock cer-
tificates for 1,000,000 shares, which
would represent a capital equal to all
the debts of Turkey, and we went be-
fore the Sultan, and we couldn't have
been treated better if we had owned
a brewery. Dad' told his story to the
Sultan, through an interpreter, while
I looked around at the gorgeous sur-
roundings and tried to think of some-
thing to do to wake them up.

Dad said he came right fresh from
the American people, and was author
ized by his mining company to present
the Sultan with untold millions, for
pure love of the Turkish people, whom I

they had seen riding and leading cam- -
els at the Chicago World's Fair, and
tfad produced the stock certificate for
1,000,0)0 shares of stock In the Golden
Horn Gold Mining and Smelting Com-
pany, and took out a handful of 530
gold pieces and showed them to tho
crowd as specimens that came from
our mine.,

Ho said our people did not expect

Of All the Stampedes Ton Ever Saw.

anything In return, but just desired
this rnnd will of thn Turkish cmnlrp.
He said that Presideht Roosevelt de- - '

sired him to present his warmest re-
gards to the Sultan, and to Invito him
to visit America, and If he would con-
sent to do so, an American war vessel
would be furnished for him and the
White House would be turned over to
!him for his harem, and dad said the
President wanted him particularly to
Impress upon the Sultan that If he
came he must bring his folks, all his
wives that would be apt to size up for
beauty with our American women.

Well, you ought to have seen that
Eickiy-looki- Sultan braco up when
dad handed him the millions of mining
stock, and he grabbed the paper like
an old clothes buyer would grab a j

dress suit that a wife had sold for GO '

cents, belonging to her husband. He
also wanted to see the gold that dad

inquiring though
showed

whether

through
was

through
bis nerve and

by the American people to In-

quire Into the industries of Turkey,
he-- particularly desired was

ant insight into harem, as Nation-
al institution, many American

were gradually adopting tho
customs of Orient, and he desired
to to Congress as to whether

should adopt the of Turk- -
3tey. with her prunes and dates
with worms in, and her attar of roses
made lard; her fez, to cure
baldness, and her outlandish and
.peaked red shoes
haretns. --y

The. Sultan he would like to
us a little ot the cream

the who would a stunt ih
the way of dancing, to celobrate
good feeling American people,

the of distinguished
statesman and gold-min- er to his
and dad said the Sultan couldn't turn
Oils stomach no cream of

only they must- - keep their
hands off the Sultan prom-
ised should safe.

Dad and had hired and
things ot a masquerade store, and we

look half bad crowd of
sheiks and things formed crescent
around the Sultan, who sat in sort of
oarDers chair an awning over
and they a something.
and about pretty fine looking fe--

gled dad
to her him

was just getting
to partners." when a frown came

over face, and
at and then the
and the girls scattered out side door,

wanted to but held him
by the was all over. Igirls were ones the
whole that were g.

Dad breathed hard little from his
said was ready to Inspect

stock, .the Sultan
negro, with .a face dried like a

out the ha-
rem, dad pulling long the
side his head over his bald spot, and
throwing his back and

In his stomach, to make him look young.
Well, there Is nothing about ha-

rem, much different from keeping house
at home, except,' that there is more of it.
The Idea people get of harems Is that
the women are all young beautiful,
and that they sit around a swimming tank
and play guitars and keep the files off the
man who owns the place, while smokes
the burning In a4un
Jardiniere, through a section of rubber
hose, and goes to sleep like a Chinaman ble
smoking opium, and that they drink rare in

to
CO

but

the

to

Jnr .
TheCPresldeat Said "He Mut His Xolks. me

of
wines and dance with bangles on their
legs and ropes of pearls on necks
and arms.

I have seen alleged imitations of a Turk-
ish harem on the stage, with American
girls doing the acting, and would make

feel as though you would invest In a
harem when you got old enough, but, gee,
when you see regular harem, run by an

Turk, you think of the Mor- -
mn aposue wno naa wives oi an ages.
from 70 down to a hired girl.
with a hairlip and warts on her thumbs.
This harem was like a stock barn In
the states, with a room to exercise
the colts, and box-stall- for the different
wives and their families to live in and
their own eooking and

Instead of by a bath playing a
the poor old wives stand by a wash-tu- b

and play tunes on the washboard,
and scrub take care of children. I

the custom of spanking
was an American institution, but It Is as
old as the ages, for I saw a Turkish
mother grab a child that had lifted
a kitten by the tall and take it across her
knee and give It a few with a red hand
covered with soapsuds, and the young

yelled bloody murder, just like an
kid. and then sat down on

knees, so the spanking wouldn't hurt,
and called mother names in lan-
guage I couldn't understand, but I knew
what the child said, by Instinct. Dad
started to interfere, because a mem-
ber of the humane society, but the
that was showing us around saved dad's
life by him along, before the
woman got a chance to brain him
the washboard.

The women mostly had on these
Turkish trousers, like the Zouaves wear,
and a jacket, and cloth around their
heads, and they acted as It the
next meal came along all right would
be In luck. We saw few women pretty
white, and they were Circassian He
with big eyes and hoops In their ears,
and different clothes on, but there
were none that dad would'buy at an auc
tion, or at bargain sale, if they were
marked down to 99 cents.

We parsed one woman running an Amer of
ican machine, dad said he'd
bet she'was an American, and went
to her and said. "Hello, sis!" stopped
the looked at dad with sort It
of Bowery expression, and said: "Gwan;
Chauncey Depew. you old peach, or I'll
have you, pinched." and the took
dad by the arm and pulled blm along real
spry, but he hung back and looked over
his shoulder at the woman, but she went
on sewing, and dad said me: "Well,
wouldn't that frost you?" And went
on the inspection.

I don't think I ever saw so many chil-
dren, outside of an orphan asylum,
about the same size and all looking cx
acUy alike. They all the same beady
black eyes that look as though they were
afraid of getting caught in trap, like
muskrats, and their noses the same

as

DO ANIMALS
POWER OF

ANIMALS other than, man think orDO Since to think is to reason,
the question Is, Do animals other than
men reason? To answer this question
Is first to know or understand
what Is meant by the term reason. Those
Interested either already know or will find
by looking the subject up to reason

to generalize from experience, excepting
that form of reason known as

mathematical or demonstrative reason-
ing. The latter to with what
called necessary truths as distinguished
from are called contingent or

truths.
A necessary truth is said to be one the

contrary of which cannot supposed
without absurdity; for example, that two
straight lints cannot lnclom a space; that
the whole ls greater than., any ot its
parts; that straight line Is the shortest
distance between two points, etc

Contingent or probable truth, while
often no less certain than
truth, "s haped upon observation and ex- -

leasf- - do imagined without logical absurd
its'.

Whether necessary truths themselves. In
the last analysis, aro derived from obser-
vation and experience, is a question un-
settled by mental scientists. There Is
high authority both ways.

As to animals other than man
the power of apprehending necessary

truth, to greater or leas extent, there
much evidence in tho affirmative. A cat,
for Instance, chased by a dog, knows
straight line is tho shortest distance be-
tween two points when makes for the
applo tree.

As to that form of reason on
observation and experience, consisting la
generalizing from experience. L e. Infer-
ring the unknown from the known. It will

had shown as from the mine, i appearance, as the own-en- d

when him the yellow j er was speculating ns to how much money
boys took them as souvenirs and the visitors "had in their pockets, and
put them In his girdle, and then I j It was fastened in. Race suicide
thought dad would faint, but kept I is impossible in Turkey, but a race of
his nerve like a poker player betting bandits Is growing up that will let no for-o- n

- a bobtail flush. eigner with a pocketbook escape.
The Sultan asked so many questions It took us an hour to go the

about America that I was afraid dad i harem, and It more like
would get all balled up. hut ho kept j tho quarters of the working

lied as though was on ! women of home laundry in the tene-th- e

witness stand trying to save his ment district of a largo city than a
tolcf I comic opera, as we been led to ex- -life. Dad the Sultan he was au- -
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males, dressed like the ballet in vaude- - perfehce, and derives its authority
vllle show, in and began to dance sanction from these sources alone; for
before the Sultan. example, the earth revolves In Its orbit

Dad stood it first rate until a girl got rotates on its axis; birds fly In the
on the, carpet barefooted began one alr sh swim In the water. These
of those willowy of dances, that truths, although ascertained from

broke up the Chicago Fair, when servatlon and experience, no certain
people left the buildings filled with the than necessary truths. Of these two kinds
work of the world's artists, In all lines truth, the difference Is said to consist
of progress, went to the Midway in in thje: The opposite of necessary truth
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pect by what we had read of harems.
When we went into the harem I think
dad was going to insist on having the
women dance for him, while he sat on
a throne and threw kisses at the most
beautiful women in all the world, but
before we had got around all the box
stalls Z think if any of them had start

ed to dance dad would have stampeded
a body.

We finally got back to the great mar
room, where the Sultan was sleeping
a stuffed chair, surrounded by his

staff, and one of them woke him up, and
asked dad what he thought of the

home life of a crowned head, and dad
said it beat anything he had ever seen,
and he should recommend to his
government that the harem system be
adopted in America, and actually the Sultan

seemed pleased. He said as an evi-
dence of his love for America he wanted

present to the President, through dad,
of his wives, and If dad would Indicate

where he wanted them delivered, they
would be there, Johnny on the spot, or
words to that effect.

At first I thought dad would faint away,
I whispered to him that it would be

discourteous to decline a present, after
giving the Sultan a gold mine, and that
maybe the old man would be so mad, if

declined tho wives, that he would tie
stones to our legs and sink us in the
Bosphorus, so dad rallied and said, on
behalf of his government, he would accept

kindly and thoughtful gift of his high-
ness, and that he would cable for a war
vessel to take the wives to his own Amer-
ica, and he would notify the Sultan when

round them up and load them on the
vessel. t

AVcH, sir, I do not know what possessed
to make a scene, before we gat out

the presence ot the Sultan, but It ail
came to me sudden, like an Inspiration
comes to a poet. I had been eating some
fruit that I bought In a paper bag. and
when I had eaten the last of it. I won-
dered what I would do with the bag. and
then I thought what fun it would be to
blow the bag up, and suddenly burst it.
when all was still. So I blowed up the
bag, so it was as hard as a bladder, and
tied a string around the neck, and
waited. I did not think how afraid ev-
erybody in these, old countries is of
bombs, or I never would have done It,
honestly.

Tho Sultan was signing some papers,
and looking out of the corners of his

A tv

Was Jast Getting Warmed Up to
"Balance to Partners."

eyes, to see If anybody was present who
was suspicious, and dad was getting
ready to. make a salnnm. and back out

the presence of the ruler of Turkey,
when I got behind some of the officials
who wero watching the Sultan, and laid
my paper bag on the marble floor, and

was as still "as death, and all you
could hear was the scratching of the pen,
when I jumpedup in the air as though I
had a fit, 'and yelled "Allah," and came
down with my whole weight on the paper
bag, and of all the stampedes you ever
saw. that was tho worst.

You know what a noise it makes to
bust a paper bag. Well, this was" the
toughest old bag I ever busted, and It
sounded like a cannon fired down cellar
somewhere, and the air was full t dust,
and before I could get up the Sultan had
tipped over the table and run yelling
Into another room, praying 'to "Allah,"
and all the staff had lit out for tall tim-
ber, and there was nobody left but dad
and tho unique and myself, and the
unique took dad by the arm and started
for the door, and we were fired out.

As I went out of the room I looked
around, and there was a Turk's head
sticking out of every door, to see how
many had been killed by the bomb, and

we got out of doors, dad said: "Now we
have to get out of Turkey before night, or
we die. Me for Egypt, boy, if we can
catch a boat before wo aro drawn and
quartered." So here goes for Cairo,
Egypt. Tour only HENNERY.

HAVE THE
REASON?

appear obvious to any one upon slight re
flection that every animal possessing any
one or more of tho five senses habitually
manifests the same faculty of drawing In
ferences from experiences as does man
himself; though usually, but not always.
to a lesser degree.

Before proceeding to cite a few exam
pies of animals' power to-- reason, it may
not ba amiss to consider a little further
this faculty of the mind called "reason;
for, to the confusion of thought as to
what reason really le, may be traced most
it not all the fallacies urged by those who
contend that reason is exclusively a fac
ulty of the human mind.

To reason, as stated, is to generalize
from experience: I. c, to draw inferences
from facts which have been communi-
cated to our consciousness through the
medium of one or more of the five senses.
The direct observation of facts does not
call Into play the faculty ot reason, but
the facts observed form the basis from
which reason proceeds.

We have Inductive and deductive rea
sonlng, the two chief divisions of this
mental faculty. Wo also have reasoning
by analogy and by eylloglsm and other
arbitrary subdivisions of tbe reasoning
faculty, all of which, however, ultimately
fall Into one or tbe other ot the two prln
cipal divisions of Inductive and deductive
reasoning. Deductive reasoning Itself Is.
moreover, but on extension 61 inductive
reasoning, and Inductive reasoning is
simply an Inference or inferences drawn
from observed facts; 1. e.. experience. So
cere wo have what might seem a very
subtle or complex proposition reduced to
a very simple one,

We say all men are mortal, not be-
cause any living person has died, but
because observation and experience
teach us that of all human creatures
that have inhabited this planet, the
proportion, of the dead to the living Is
about as Infinity to one. Therefore .we
Infer that all men aro mortal. This is
inductive reasoning, merely an Infer
ence drawn from observation and ex-
perience. The facts supporting this in-
ference are eo overwhelming that we
feel compelled to conclude or infer that
all men are mortal.

The proposition that all men are mor
tal forms a basis or premise from
which wc reason deductively. We say

all men are mortal. William Brown is
a man, therefore William Brown is
mortal. This is deductive reasoning.

We say that all bees sting, not that
we have come in contact with all bees,
but our observation and experience
have been so uniform as to this quality
of the bee that we feel It safe to con-
clude or infer that all bees sting. This
Is inductive reasoning. Hence, when
we do come In contact with a bee we
Infer that It will sting upon the" as-
sumption that all bees sting, and gov-
ern ourselves accordingly. This is de-

ductive reasoning.
Now, since reasoning in all its forms

consists either mediately or imme-
diately in Inferences drawn from expe-
rience, nothing more, nothing less. Do
animals other than man draw Infer-
ences from experience? If they do, they
reason. Otherwise they do not. Let us
see.

A dog whose cruel master has at
times clubbed him, will skulk and

.wince upon seeing his master approach
with a club, because he Infers from ex-
perience that It means a beating. Had
the master always been kind and gen-
tle to the dog, he could approach It,
club in hand, without exciting the least
alarm in the animal.

This Inference from experience In the
dog is pure inductive reasoning.

A well-kno- gentleman of Port?
land, who died some years ago, was
fond of duck shooting, and had a fine
hunting dog. There was strong attach-
ment between the two. For weeks or
months after his master's death, the
dog every day or so would visit the
office with which the gentleman was
formerly connected, and would for
hours lie on a mat by the desk at which
his master formerly sat. waiting for his
master's return. This dog showed the
faculty of pure inductive reason. He
had o often before found his master
there that he inferred from experience
that he might find him there again.

Everyone knows how quickly horses
and other domestic animals learn to

.distinguish friends from foes. This they
learn In precisely the same way that
human creatures learn the same thing,
namely, from experience. And from ex
perience both alike conclude or Infer
that friends will be kind and foes un-
kind to them. In each case the inference
is drawn from observed facts and expe-
rience which Is inductive reasoning.

Fishes yf the sea and wild animals ot
the forest and stream all manifest this
same faculty of inductive reasoning.
The fish of the eea swarm to tho fishing-

-banks for food And thither go fish
ermen in quest of fish. Fish learn from
experience that food is most plentiful
In the shallow places of the sea. just as
men learn from experience that such
arc the best places to catch, fish. Both
go in search of what they want actu
ated by Inferences drawn from experi-
ence or facts already observed each
manifesting the same faculty of induc-
tive reasoning.

The waterlng-Dlace- s. feedintr-trroun-

and'salt-llck- s of wild animals in gen-
eral are places where sportsmen go
for game. Knowing full well that wild
animals having discovered these places
will. If not there, soon return, prompt-
ed by the same faculty of Inductive rea-
soning that brings a man homo to his
dinner. S. B. RIGGEN.

Spreading the 'Gospel
by Dog Team

Mlaaenotn Missionary Travels
Tbroagk Lumber Camps Ilchlad
s Pair ef St. Bernards.

FORK. Minn., March 21.
LITTLE Correspondence of The Sun
day Oregonlan.) Traveling over a terri-
tory 200 miles wide, in the dead of Winter,
by dog team, through the great forests
of Northern Minnesota, in order to preach
to lumbermen and homesteaders. Is the
kind of practical Christianity In which
Rev. F. E. Hlgglns Indulges.

The first sermon was preached when the
missionary reached here In his sleigh
drawn by two St. Bernard dogs, and re
ligion was expounded in a homesteader's
cabin nearly 100 miles from the nearest
railroad on the American side of tbe In-

ternational boundary line.
Rev. F. E. Higgins, the logging camp

Presbyterian missionary of- - Minnesota, Is
the man who brings the joyous tidings to
the homesteaders that there Is a Savior,
and that the soul of a homesteader and
lumberman, rough as he may seem. Is In
the polish as precious a gem as the soul
of tho rich man.

The missionary travels all over the tim
ber region of Minnesota with his team of
dogs. Although Mr. Higgins is a man
who weighs more than 200 pounds, his
beautiful team of dogs carried him 40
miles, to Little Fork. In hours. When
there is a crust on the snow he can travel
anywhere in the open timber regardless
of roads. He' says bis team is worth J500
to him.

Sometimes he Is caught out at night and
Is obliged to camp In the woods. He has
a small tent, and builds a fire In it, cuts
boughs, and fixes a bed on tbe snow, and,
with a dog on cither side of him, he
sleeps comfortably and with a conscious
security. He feeds the dogs but once a
day at night. Ho generally shoots
rabbit or two during the day. ' Sometimes
he cooks a portion of one for himself
and gives the dogs all they can cat of the
raw meat.

Ho Is the first preacher who has found
his way to this forest, where there is no
person excepting the study pioneer blaz
ing the way for civilization and progress,
and the first meeting was held in the cab
in of the oldest pioneer, a man who has
not had a sight of civilization for over
ten years. There were 20 homesteaders
present, and to their credit be It said
that reverently they sat and quietly they
listened to the first spiritual message.

Mr. Hlgglns' territory extends from Du- -
luth 200 xnlles west, south to Bralnerd,
and north to the Rainy River. There are
250 camps in this region with an average
of SO men to a camp.

A lumber camp has much the same ap-
pearance as a small and rough-lookin- g

village. The foreman is the arbiter al-
most of life and death, and beyond his
"say so" there Is no court of appeal. The
activities of the camp begin with the first
streak of dawn, when the cook begins to
prepare the morning meal, which consists
chiefly of beans, porridge, and hot tea
sweetened with molasses. After break-
fast the men aro assigned to their Hay's
work, the hewers often going three or
four miles from the camp. The team
sters get ready to haul the first logs to
thte railroad or the river. The teams are
often composed of four to six horses, and
these drag tbe monster logs, lashed to
gether with heavy chains, over the rough
places and up to the grades.

The men work .until sundown. Then
they hasten back to camp to prepare for
supper, the principal meal ot the day. It
usually consists ot potatoes, cream of
tartar biscuit, sour dough bread, boiled
beef, or some sort of game, and tea.
After supper the men amuse themselves
as best they may; some fall asleep, others
play cards or tell stories. Since the mis-
sionary has entered the field the men
have books to read. Mr. Hlgglns says
that last year he distributed seven tons
of reading matter throughout his terri
tory.

Tho towns in the vicinity ot the lumber
camps are. chiefly composed of saloons
and gam bllng-housc- s, according to the
statement of tho missionary. It seemed
to Rev. Hlgglns when he first went into
the lumber country that tbe devil had
been more solicitous over the souls of
these xnen than had the church.

How ts Seal Letters,
It Is often very desirable to know-ho-

to seal a letter so that it cannot
i be o&ened- - without betraylag the fact.
I Steam or hot water will onen enveloses
j closed with isucilase and. even a wafer.

Auanderirre
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HISS DOROTHY CLARK,
S130 Grenshaw St., ,

CHICAGO.

LITTLE

GREW THIS HAIR

PROVE it;
frwR and PERMANENT?

Chicago,

FRANCES" MARIE KHOWLTON
whose photograph appears herewith has most beautiful head of colden hair, thicker than the crown of glory' of most-matur- e

women. Frances fs only four years oldr and her hair hangs within 12 inches of the floor. The extraordinary hair
strengthening qualities of Dander ins has grown for this little girl the most admirable head of hair ever possessed by

child of her age in the world. The other two ladies whose photographs are shown here are certainly delighted with tha
results they are getting. Neither of them having hair thatwould reach to their waists before beginning the use of DwfarfM

IT IS POSITIVE AND PERMANENT Hi ITS RESULTS,
When.applied.to the scalp on either old or young, it makes the Bprout and grow thick, long, and beautiful, andthers
is no waiting around for weeks and months to see results, either. Any druggist will refund the price if it does not acj
complish every result we claim. NOW at all druggists in three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 per bottle. v

CR PI? X sno7' hcm Quickly Danaerfas acts we will send a lsrse sample free by return mallto any one who sands this adrertlseBMat toitka Knowlton Danderino Co., Chicago, with their nam and addresiaad W cents In ailver or stamps to pay postage.

FOR BALE AXD GUARANTEED BY WOODARD, CLARKE & COMPANY.
hot iron or a spirit lamp dissolves

sealing-wa- k, an Impression In plaster hav-
ing been taken of tho seal. By the com-
bined use of wafer and sealing-wa- x. how-
ever, all attempts to open tho letter other
wise than by force can be frustrated. AH
that Is necessary Is to close the letter
first with a small moist wafer and to
pierce the latter with a coarst needle
(the some applies to mucilage), where
upon sealing-wa-x may be used In the
usual manner. This seal can neither
be opened by dry heat nor by moisture.

Life Hangs on Minutes.
McClure's.

Time-savin- g Is one of the most Im
portant considerations In all surgery.
Any major operation lasting more than
an hour and a half entails an addi
tional risk; in operations of long dura-
tion tho chances of recovery are com-
paratively small. This is due to shock,
to the cumulative effect of the anes
thetic, to loss of blood, and to lower
ing of the patient's temperature by the
exposure of Internal areas to the air.
Because of this" the best surgeons work
with a mechanical precision and econ
omy of movement. Everything is ready
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before tbe operation commences; an
assistant is at hand to look after the
details of actual work, such as holding
back thC edges of the Incision, adjust-
ing the ligatures, etc.; an expert in
anesthesia handles the chloroform and
watches the subject's pulse and respir-
ation, In order that the operator's time
may be devoted wholly to one point,
and a deft nurse, adept In the use of
every Instrument, needle and chemical
preparation, is at the surgeon's elbow,
ready to hand out at a word some-
times before, the word the shining im-
plements already filed In the order of
their probable use. "

. . ,
Two visiting surgeons at one o,f the

fNew Tork hospitals got a markedly
of mortality In a

common abdominal operation.
"What is the "difference between the

two operators?" I asked of one of the
house staff In attendance.

"About 20 minutes,." he said suc-
cinctly.

A Natural Inquiry.
Nebraska State Journal.

A few days ago a gentleman called up
his wife by the automatic 'phone, but
when a voice responded he knew there

The CURE9
tffan3

theDISEASE
Even if Mercury and Potasli could cure Contagious Blood

Poison, the condition in which these strong minerals leave the
system would make the cure worse than the'disease. But they

cure the vile disorder: they can cover up the evi

and

to
and

- In most cases after
with for and

finds is left
with and
most form of this

has
this has

not been
lives lives of

and with no .
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must have been a mistake In the
The question hovering on his lips

slipped out anyway, and he said:
"Is supper ready?"
"Yes," replied tho unknown lady.
"I'm coming up Immediately."
"All right," said she, "but who ar

you?"
He hung up the receiver ,

Eyes. T

of Psychical
Pr. Maxwell, of has ob-

served tiny spots in the iris of the eyes
of all mediums with, whom he has come
Into It li not a question of
different the spots he has ob5
served In all his good mediums have
generally been round black bear-
ing a vague to a cat's head,
a bird's or a cats paw. Some-
times letters appear to traced on the
iris, and Dr Maxwell a. medium
In whose left eye the letter M is very
clearly and distinctly marked. Dr. Max-
well now asks for
There seems good reason for asking, atany rate, whether abnormalities of the
Iris not for the
medium's hypothetical power of seeing

which other people cannot.

else. Do not the
. .t 1 t t' i

dences for awhile, or mask the disease in the system, and as soon as they are left oS the
symptoms return in all their hideousness, and the sufferer finds he has wasted valuable time,
and in addition has ruined his health through the use of these harmful drugs.

Mercury Potash eat out the lining of the stomach and bowels, produce dyspepsia
by drying the gastric juices, affect the
bones muscles, the

'varying percentage

cannot only

teeth decay,
make spongy gums, completely break
down the constitution.
dosing these minerals months,
sometimes years, the patient he

Mercurial Rheumatism, the worst
abhorrent disease, and the

Contagious Blood Poison for which he
so-lon- taken destructive treatment,

cured. Mercurial wrecks all over
the country, whose are misery

sufferine, hope for future

TJJCY
Ave.,

num-
ber.

hurriedly.

Spiritualist Medium's
Annals Science.

Bordeaux,

contact.
colors;

marks
resemblance

head,

knows

further Information.

might responsible

thlng3

complicate

up

I straggled for four years --with, a most desperate case of
Contagious Blood Poison. I tookMercury in different forms,
with Iodide Potash almost continually from the time I con-
tracted the disease, but instead of improving I was grow-
ing weaker aU the time, and the sores broke ont oa my
body in such numbers and were so severe and offensive
that the doctor while treating me used rubber gloves.
Finally he told me to get another doctor; that he could do
nothing more for me. This was the latter part of last
summer, and I then wrote for your Home Treatment Book
on Blood Poison and began S. S. S. I have been taking it
according to directions, and it is with great pleasure I
have to report a perfect cure. There is not a mark on me,
and I now weigh 183 pounds; my usual weight was 110.

255 Orme St., Newark, N. J. HARRY MoKAT.

health, are best witnesses that "THE CURB IS WOR3B THAN THE DISEASE."
No other disease is so vile and destructive as Contagious Blood Poison. When the

virus enters the blood the. entire circulation becomes poisoned, and in a short time the symp-
toms begin to appear. The mouth and throat ulcerate, the hair and eyebrows fall out, the
glands in the neck and groin swell, copper-colore-d spots appear on the flesh, and in severe
cases sores break out on the body, the finger nails drop off, and the sufferer finds himself
diseased from head to foot with the most hateful and humiliating of all poisons.

Being in this diseased condition, the system should not be dosed with powerful mineral
medicines that further add to the burden, but should be
treated with a remedy that while removing the poison will S. S, S. GUARANTEED
at the same time build np and strengthen the entire body PURELY VEGETABLE
in its fight to regain health. S. S. S. is the only known
antidote for Contagious Blood Poison the only remedy that is able to get at the root of the
disease and force out every particle of the poison so that there are never any signs of its
return. It is purely vegetable, being made entirely from roots, herbs and barks, and never
leaves any bad after-effect- s, but instead, tones up the sfomach and digestion, and builds up
every part of the system while it is eradicating the poison from the blood.

S. S. S. will also drive out any lingering poison that may be in the blood from the use
of Mercury and Potash. It is the only safe cure for Contagious Blood Poison, whether in

its incipiencv or advanced stages. Thousands have
been cured by it after trying- - the mineral treatment? Hot

I Springs and everything
ar it

be

be

disease ana aaa anotner poison to tne Diooa, or nsK per-
manently ruining your health by using these harmful
drugs, but begin the use of S. S. S.,.the greatest of all
blood purifiers, and let this remedy of nature Temoye
tne virus promptly, we nave a standing oner or

$1,000.00 for proof that S. S. S. contains a particle of mineral of any kind. Write for our
special Home Treatment book on this disease, and for .any medical advice vou wish. We
make no charge for either. THE SWXT SPCTO ATZAMTA, 9A.


